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PRINCE OF PEACE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
2561 VICTORIA ST. N.,
ROSEVILLE, MN 55113
651-484-4144
NEW WEBSITE ADDRESS:
WWW.PRINCEOFPEACEROSEVILLE.ORG

NEW EMAIL ADDRESS:
OFFICE@PRINCEOFPEACEROSEVILLE.ORG

February 25th 7:00 p.m.
Notice of Semi-Annual Meeting
of the Congregation
at 12 noon, Jan. 25, 2015
Called by the Congregation President
Items on the docket are listed below with a complete draft
agenda available after Jan. 8th::








Voting on Congregational Council and Officers slate for 2015
Voting on Congregational Council and Officers slate for 2015
Officer Reports
Processing ELCA required constitutional amendments.
developed by the 2013 ELCA Churchwide Assembly. Copies of
proposed changes are on the bulletin board near the church office.
Ratification of previously voted amendment to C10.05
regarding proxy and absentee balloting for Sunday school workers.

A complete draft agenda is available on the bulletin board outside the office.

Upcoming Worship Schedule
Sunday, Jan. 4th
Traditional w/ communion
Painted Harmony at both services
Sunday, Jan. 11th
Band Led
8:30
Chancel Choir
10:45
Chancel Choir
Sunday, Jan. 18th
Traditional w/communion
8:30
Chancel Choir
10:45
Lightshine

Contact Us
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, ELCA
2561 Victoria Street N, Roseville, MN 55113
651-484-4144 (voice)
651-484-7028 (fax)
office@princeofpeace.tc (email)
www@princeofpeace.tc
Office Hours
8:30am to 5:00 PM, Monday-Friday
Staff
Anita Beste

Senior Pastor
anita.beste@princeofpeace.tc

John Klawiter

Associate Pastor
john.klawiter@princeofpeace.tc

Sunday, Jan. 25th
Traditional
Bells of Peace at both services

Tammy Wilkinson
Children’s Ministry Coor.
tammy.wilkinson@princeofpeace.tc

Sunday, Feb. 1st
Traditional w/ communion
8:30
To be announced
10:45
Chancel Choir

Kathy Tunseth
Director,
Chancel Choir and Bells of Peace Choir

Brian Voss

Organist
burlingtonbardwell@gmail.com

Melissa Burke

Children’s Choir Director

Sunday, Feb. 8th
Band Led
8:30
Worship Team
10:45
Joyful Noise

Milt Warkentien

Sunday, Feb. 15th
Traditional w/communion
8:30
Chancel Choir
10:45
Lightshine

Martha McCartney

Wed., Feb. 18th Ash Wednesday
12:00 noon
7:00
Chancel Choir
Sunday, Feb. 22nd
Traditional
Bells of Peace at both services

Tara Emerson

Steve Andert

Music Ministry Coordinator
Lightshine Youth Choir Director
Office Manager
tara.emerson@princeofpeace.tc
Financial Consultant
mrmaccounting@yahoo.com
Custodian

Publication Deadlines
Bulletin Deadlines: noon, Wednesday of each week
March/April 2015 Vine:
Friday, February 13th
Call Tara in the office (651-484-4144)
for more information.

RETURN JANUARY 7TH
with regular activities

Wed., Feb. 25th
7:00
Lenten Service

6:15 Little Explorers (3yrs-1st Grade)

Sunday, Mar. 1st
Traditional w/communion
Chancel Choir at both services

6:30 Youth Group

6:15 Joyful Noise Choir (Gr. 2-6)

7:30 Lightshine Choir
6:00 Bells of Peace
7:30 Chancel Choir
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General Info

A Word from Pastor Anita Beste

Prayer Chain Requests
If you have a prayer request,
please call the church office at
651-484-4144 or email office
@princeofpeaceroseville.org.
If you would also like to be
someone who prays on our
prayer chain, call the church
office with your email
address, or email us at the
address above.
On the weekend, call Linda
Olson with prayer requests at
651-482-8543 or email her at:
lmolson66@gmail.com.

Roots and Riffs—I’m stealing that image from a book I just
read called The Agile Church: Spirit-Led Innovation in an
Uncertain Age, by Dwight Zscheile, a professor of
Congregational Mission and Leadership at Luther Seminary.

Meals on Wheels
Every third Monday.
Contact Marie Hanson
at 651-631-3565.
Prayer Shawl Knitting
First Monday of the month.
Contact Donna Gramstad
at 651-407-2976.
Child Care is Available
The Nursery is staffed
each Sunday during all
our worship services.
Every month, Prince of Peace
gives benevolence donations to
various organizations. For these
months, we will give financial
support to:

January
ELCA Mission Support
Meals on Wheels
Holiday Tithe (equal to
10% of Christmas offering)
February
ELCA Mission Support
Central Asia Institute
Lutheran Social Services
Breaking Free
Thank you for your support
and partnership
in these ministries!
January—February 2015

Roots refers to being deeply rooted in the traditions of our Christian
faith – the stories of scripture, prayer, discernment, love of neighbor,
love of God. Riffs evokes the improvisation and moves a jazz musician
makes—experimenting, “trying things out, and pushing boundaries—but
all within shared structures and patterns.” (p. 109)
Roots and Riffs —I think there’s a theme there for 2015 for Prince of
Peace! In 2015, how shall we as individuals of a faith community, work
and learn together to become even more rooted in our faith? And then,
what freedom and innovation may grow out of that? What does it mean
to be an “agile” church? And how shall we open ourselves up to God’s
“Spirit-led innovation” that may be drawing us into our future — as
church — even in an “uncertain age”?
Actually, Roots and Riffs sounds like an echo and variation on the
theme and goal of our capital campaign – Rooted in the Faith and
Reaching for the Future. Wouldn’t exploring our roots and innovating
some riffs be a fun and worthy extension of that theme to explore
together this year?
Some structural pieces have already been moving in this direction. Last
January the Congregational Council appointed a Long Term Planning
Committee to work with the congregation through 2014 with the charge
to explore, research, and make recommendations regarding: 1) the
feasibility of changing Pastor John’s 3-year term call to a regular, openended call; 2) ongoing and future funding for our building and grounds;
and 3) the mission and ministry of Prince of Peace into the future.
Great progress was made on the first issue and we voted at a
congregational meeting in September 2014, to extend Pastor John a
regular call. And some progress was made on the other two issues, but
much more needs to be done.
So two council-appointed spin-offs from the Long Term Planning
Committee will do work in 2015:
1) Pastor John will lead a team to explore uses and potential
developments with our south campus; and
2) I will lead a team to explore ongoing mission and ministry at
Prince of Peace. Details will be forthcoming, but I’m thinking of
calling mine the Roots and Riffs project.
Come to the Adult Forum Sunday, January 18th to hear a final report
from the Long-Term Planning Committee. Thank you to Kent Olson,
Chair; and members Amy Skare-Klecker, Esther Tatley, Ben Lehman,
and Stephanie Lundorff, who served together with Pastor John
and myself on this. And come to the Annual Meeting at noon
on January 25 to learn more.
Here’s to Spirit-led blessings in 2015!
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A Word from Pastor John
Prince of Peace has a limited amount of storage space.
Thus, when the 42 red choir gowns for the former K-3rd grade
“Kings Messengers” were discovered in what is now the bell
choir room, the polite request was to get rid of them—they were
no longer needed.
For Kay Johnson and Ruth Hagander, former children’s choir directors of
Kings Messengers and Present Tense (4th to 6th grade) at Prince of Peace,
getting rid of these gowns wasn’t as easy as tossing them in the trash. The
neighborhood around Prince of Peace used to be bustling with children—so A photo of the
much so that Kings Messengers children’s choir is
used to have 35 kids sing once or from a 1987 directory.
twice a month in worship.
As the demographics have changed, the need for 40
gowns has also been outgrown.
Yet parting with these gowns which were still in great
condition and weren’t overly dated wasn’t simply a fear
of throwing out the past.
“I didn’t want to throw them out until we got divine
inspiration,” says Kay. So, she kept them in her own
basement until an answer came.
That inspiration came from an unlikely source. Ruth’s
daughter, Sonja Hagander, who is the Director of
Augsburg College Campus Ministry, heard her mom and
Kay talking about the robes. She also knew about an
Oromo church (an immigrant congregation from
Kay Johnson and Ruth Hagander with the
Ethiopia) in Bloomington that was in need of choir gowns
old choir robes.
for a children’s choir. “Sonja knew about this large group
of kids and knew we had these gowns,” says Ruth. “So she got us in touch with the [choir] director.”
Aragash Shokiyo, the children’s choir at Bet’el Afaan Oromo Evangelical Church, talked to Ruth
and Kay about receiving the gowns, although there were a few tricky details to maneuver.
“Communication was really difficult because it was hard to understand each other, but eventually we
connected,” says Kay.
When Kay and Ruth dropped off the gowns, the
reaction was one of gratitude. “They were thrilled to
get them,” says Kay. “All smiles, they gave me a big
hug and were very, very pleased.”
Throwing away the gowns would’ve been the easy
choice, so why did Kay and Ruth decide to take on
this project?
“Prince of Peace is always looking for outreach, like
the Micro grants [a 10% tithe of the Rooted in the Faith
and Reaching for the Future capital campaign],” says
Ruth and Kay. “This didn’t cost us anything but it saves
them hundreds of dollars!”
What’s next for Ruth and Kay? Did I mention that
A member of Bet’el Afaan Oromo Evangelical
they were also involved with the Present Tense Choir?
Church,
holds up their new choir robes.
“We have 45 teal robes that are looking for a home,
too,” says Kay, of the robes that she’s keeping
in her basement.
Perhaps the divine intervention will strike again.
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Youth and Young Adults
Happy Epiphany and a new year in the
church! This is a picture from the Youth
Group Christmas party, with the members
adorned in Christmas cheer.
The youth group, and anybody else who
wants to come, is packing meals at
Feed My Starving Children
Saturday, January 10th from 4:30-6:30.
We have a few spots remaining, so if
you’re interested, email Pastor John at
john.klawiter@princeofpeace.tc.
February 18th is Ash Wednesday which
begins the youth group serving soup
throughout Lent. If you’d like to make a
soup, there will be a sign up sheet in the
hallway outside the library soon.
Thank you in advance for your continued support of the youth group.
There are about 7-10 youth who are planning to go to Detroit this July for the ELCA Youth Gathering. All of the
money raised from the soup suppers, the fundraiser that Peggy Wiltse is leading, (see below) and the Saturday,
April 18th Motown Fundraiser (more information to come in the March/April Vine) will go towards the cost of
the trip.
As in previous years, the youth group relies on the generosity of Prince of Peace members to cover a majority of
the costs in order to make the trip affordable for more students. We will be spending the next few months in
youth group talking about what it means to serve, why we are going to Detroit (and the history of that city), and
what opportunities we have for partnership in our own community of Roseville.
Thank you for always being generous with your gifts, but also with your kindness and encouragement of the

A non-traditional fund raiser for the Youth
Peggy Wiltse will be working with Pearson, Inc test company in updating the Vineland, an
assessment of skills needed for daily living. This measure is used for infants through adults
(80+). Every few years, the company makes changes to the test and tries it out on several
thousand people to determine how to make it a better, more useful assessment of people.
There is no direct testing; rather information will be collected using raters who know the
person well. These individuals (parent, caregiver, significant other, roommate, teacher, etc.) are asked questions
about a specific examinee. Pearson needs people with typically developing skills as well as people with
developmental delays, intellectual disabilities, autism spectrum disorders, and hearing or visual impairments. This
measure is used to set goals for skill development in the areas of communication, daily living, socialization, and
motor skills.
The amount of time needed varies according to the age group, but is listed as 45-65 minutes for an interview. For
kids, there is also a parent/caregiver form (25 minutes) and a teacher form (25 minutes).
PoP will receive payment for your time.
If you are willing to rate someone you know well, please consider signing up between services. Call Peggy at 612207-0896 or email at pegwiltse@gmail.com, if you have further questions.
Thanks! Peggy Wiltse
January—February 2015
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Children’s & Family Ministry – Schedule Page

Craft Around the Clock
Sat., Feb. 21
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
All proceeds of this event
will go to support
Children’s and Family
Ministry summer programs.

It may be cold outside, but
we’ll be keeping warm by crafting Hawaiian
style.

Join us for a day of fun!
Cost $30
 8:00 am Registration and Check In
 Noon - Jimmy John’s Lunch
($5.00 extra cost)

 5:00 pm - Dinner
 Tables & supplies
for each participant
 Door Prizes drawn every hour

 Fun workshops and “Pintrest”
Registration is limited!
Contact Tammy Wilkinson at 651-484-4144 or
tammywilkinson@princeofpeace.tc.

classes offered
Fun for Everyone! Invite a Friend or Two!

Be sure to save all the dates!

Thursday,

Friday,

Thursday,

January 15

January 23

February 19

6:30-8:00 p.m.

6-8 p.m.

6:30-8 p.m.

Join at the Good Earth in
Roseville for dinner and
conversation. Sign up on the
bulletin board outside of the
Library.

Join us after dinner for movie
night. We’ll provide the moive
and snacks. Bring your comfy
slippers, stuffed animals and
blankets to watch the show.

We’ll be gathering again in
February to do something fun and
relaxing. Watch for more
information to come.
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Children’s & Family Ministry Dir. Tammy Wilkinson
First Communion
Training
Children of all ages are welcome
to receive communion
at Prince of Peace. Parents
together with their children
decide when their children will
first receive this sacrament based on several
factors, including interest expressed, child
development, family tradition, siblings, etc.
We do ask that children receive some
preparation in anticipation of their first
communion. This preparation fosters an ageappropriate understanding of participation in
communion as one of God’s means of grace.
Preparation for First Communion can be done
in one of two ways:
1. Speak to one of the pastors, arrange to
meet as a family for instruction and
preparation, and then participate any
communion Sunday throughout the year, or
2. Attend as a family the First Communion
preparation sessions offered each
Wednesday from 6:00-6:30 p.m. during Lent
and receive first communion together at
the Maundy Thursday service.
Also, children who are already taking communion
are welcome to attend the classes as a refresher.
Maundy Thursday First Communion
will be April 2 at the 7:00 PM service.
First Communion Trainings
begin Wed., Feb. 25 from 6:00-6:30 p.m.

Happy New Year!
As I reflect on this past
year, I am in awe of all
that has happened at
Prince of Peace. God has been present in so
many different ways and that is a good thing!
One of the games that I often play with the
kids is, “Where have you seen God this week?”
We share with one another how God has been
present in our lives. Sometimes we see God in
the “big stuff” that happens or sometimes we
see God in the smallest of things.
Either way, we become more aware of God’s
presence, love, and care. In the midst of all
the negative things we see or hear daily in the
world, it is refreshing to reflect also on all
the good that happens daily.
Try playing this simple game at the dinner
table, in the car, or at bedtime. Take turns
sharing how your day was and where you saw

God. A couple of rounds of this game and your
kids teach you how to see God in a different
light, plus you will get a great glimpse of what
happened in their day.
With Joy, Tammy
tammy.wilkinson@princeofpeace.tc

Vacation Bible School
When: Mon., June 15
to Thurs., June 18
Time: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
at PoP, for ages 3 through 4th Grade
We are also looking for volunteers
of all ages who are looking to have
a lot of fun!

Call Tammy at 651-484-4144
if you can help out!
January—February 2015
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Greetings from Music Coordinator Milt Warkentien
Prince of Peace is hosting a new choir
this year called Painted Harmony and
they sang for both worship services Jan.
4th. Painted Harmony is mostly Luther
College graduates and they sing a WIDE
range of styles. If
you’d like to hear
“From Age to Age”
again, you can check
the St. Olaf Catholic
Church poster,
in the hallway by the
library, for their
upcoming concert
information.
Painted Harmony in performance
It’s the start of a
new year. What are
some of your hopes and dreams for 2015? One dream I
continue to have is that people will learn to live in peace.
People often make fun of people when they say all they
want is world peace. Don’t these people want world
peace? Do they think world peace is unattainable and a
foolish dream? I thought we might be making a tiny bit of
progress towards world peace and then watched in horror
as the ISIS terror became more of a reality, racial issues
sprung up all over the place, looting and aggressive
protesting seem to have become common place and
darkness seems to be engulfing the land.
John 1:1-9 is one of my favorite passages, but I’m
having a bit of trouble finding the light talked
about in verse 5.
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. He was in
the beginning with God. All things came into
being through him, and without him not one thing
came into being. What has come into being in him
was the life and the life was the light of all people.
The light shines in the darkness, and the
darkness did not overcome it.
There was a man sent from God, whose name
was John. He came as a witness to testify to the
light so that all might believe through him. He
himself was not the light, but he came to testify to
the light. The true light, which enlightens
everyone, was coming into the world.”

WORSHIP SCHEDULE IS ON PAGE 2.
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The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did
not overcome it. REALLY? Darkness seems to be
everywhere. Where is the light shining in the darkness?
We’ve just celebrated the birth of Christ and will be
entering into Epiphany. The Shepherds and Magi had a
bright star to follow. What “star” are we to follow? When
we baptize someone at Prince of Peace we usually say “Let
your light shine before others…..”
Is that the “star” we are to follow? Are WE the “star”
that should lead others? I believe WE ARE THE “STAR”.
I believe that it’s our call as Christians to be Christ’s Light.
I pray that we may all follow this prayer attributed to St.
Francis of Assisi:
“Lord, make us instruments of your peace.
Where there is hatred, let us sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is discord, union;
where the is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
where there is sadness, joy.
Grant that we may not so much seek to be
consoled as to console; to be understood as to
understand; to be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.”
Lord, make us instruments of your peace! We may not
be able to end darkness on our own, but we can strive to be
Christ’s Light! Summarizing a favorite hymn, “This Little
Light of Mine”, I leave you with this:
This little light of mine, I’m goin’a let it shine.
Ev’rywhere I go, I’m goin’a let it shine.
Jesus gave it to me; I’m goin’a let it shine,
let it shine, let it shine, let it shine.
May God bless us all! Milty

Milty & Friends Benefit Concert
“I’d like to thank all of you who
supported my benefit concert. It was a
fun and successful event. If you’re
interested in getting a CD of the concert,
see Erika Warkentien or myself.” —Milt
January—February 2015

Birthdays in January & February
We give thanks for those celebrating birthdays in January & February!
If you would prefer not to have your birthday included,
please let us know prior to the month of your birthday
(for example if your birthday is in March or April,
we need to know by February 13th).
You can either call (651) 484-4144, or email:
office@princeofpeaceroseville.org.

JANUARY

Rawitzer,
Claudia Jan. 15
Kors,
Wesley Jan. 15
Murphy,
Jackson Jan. 15

Lauterbach, Timothy Jan. 1
Olson, Anne
Jan. 2
Everson, Therese
Jan. 2
Beauvais, Marge
Jan. 4
Anderson, Bjorn
Jan. 5
Bleifuss, Lenore
Jan. 6
Weiler, Sonja
Jan. 8
Coe, Erika
Jan. 9
Swiglo, Michelle
Jan. 11
Curry, Sheena
Jan. 11
Lehman, Sarah
Jan. 12
Ackman, Emily
Jan. 12
Kwapick, Heidi
Jan. 12
Sandanayake, NatashaJan. 13
Hogen, Matthew
Jan. 13
Skare-Klecker, Amy Jan. 14
Keil, Muriel
Jan. 15
Thornton, Serene
Jan. 15
Krepela, Kyle
Jan. 15
Kors, Natalie
Jan. 15
January—February 2015

Knaak, William
Sponheim, Paul
Wayne, Catherine
Syverson, Diane
Nordman, Collin
Yoon, Cathy
Thornton, Chris

Jan. 16
Jan. 16
Jan. 18
Jan. 23
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 26

Brahier, Barry
Cederberg, Gabriel

Jan. 27
Jan. 29

Schreiner, Janet

Jan. 30

Jackson, David

Jan. 30

Gardner, Faith
Casby, Julie
Lundquist, Dick
Neujahr, Ronald
Quick, Rodney
Burke, Lyla
Tanberg, Doug
Johnson, Bill
Rowe, Deanna
Virgin, Gary
Johnson, Sarah
Murphy, Miles
Emerson, Tara
Klecker, Drew
Norenberg, Ardella
Olson, Jean
Rawitzer, Thomas
Biyadglign, Leah
Thornton, Lea
Hinkel, Cole
Lundquist, Nancy

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

5
5
6
7
10
13
16
16
18
18
19
19
21
21
22
22
23
23
25
27
28

Holmberg, Marcus Jan. 30
Danielson, Helen
Odegard, Eugene
Rholl, Lois
Ista, Vera
Johnson, Jason
Lauterbach, Liz

Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 2
Feb. 2

FEBRUARY

Feb. 4
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Gatherings & Bible Studies

Older Kids

Senior Group

Winter Events
meet at 11:30 at PoP
Cost — $10.00
January 8, second Thursday of the new
Year 2015, we will hear all about
“The Whys Behind the Weather” from
Mark Seeley, the University of
Minnesota Extension Climatologist/
Meteorologist. Mark does climate educational
programs with the National Weather Service.
February 12, There will be a Valentine Party
with Jim Berner presenting
“Music Legends of Pop and Country
of the 40’s, 50’s, and 60’s”.

Older Kids events begin with a social hour at 11:30,
luncheon at noon catered by Barb Lyman, followed
by the program. Cost is $10.00. Reservations are
made in the church narthex after worship services
the two Sundays previous to the event or call Helen
Danielson at 651-765-1940 or Vera Ista. 651-4844443 by Monday noon prior to the event.

Grief Support Group
2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.
meets in the library of PoP
If you’ve lost a loved one in the last month, year, or
10 years, please consider coming to this new support
group to help each other in all stages of mourning and
recovery. Pastor Anita Beste leads this group.

Next Meeting 7:30 p.m.,
Thurs., Jan. 8th,
at Ol’ Mexico
1754 Lexington Ave. N.

The question for January 8th:
How does the church understand the topic
of immigration?
Page 12

Spirit Moves –
for the Body and the Mind
Four Week Session

Tuesdays
10:45 – 11:45 a.m.
Wednesdays
6:15 – 7:15 p.m.
begins January 13 and 14
through February 3 and 4
Led by Pastor Anita Beste
Our goal is to gather together in group practice
to nurture and renew ourselves in body, mind
and spirit as we reclaim some prayer and
meditation practices from our Christian
tradition and introduce some new ones.
This is for men and women! This is for
those who have already practiced yoga or
meditation and for beginners! And we invite
people with all levels of mobility to participate;
modifications for different abilities will be part
of the instruction. Please gather in the
sanctuary and wear comfortable clothing.

CPR Class
6-9 p.m., January 27th
taught by Melissa Burke
for Staff and interested
Ushers/Greeters
Sign up at bulletin board or
call Melissa at 651-387-9277.
$18 fee for book
& completion card
Brought to you by PoP
Health Ministry & Wellness Task Force

January—February 2015

Gatherings & Bible Studies
Adult Education for January and February
Adult Forum —Sunday mornings at 9:30
Please join us in the Reception Room for these adult forums.
January 4 Listening for God, part I
Scott Tunseth will lead the first of two sessions on
contemporary literature and the life of faith. Listen for
God in the writings of Frederick Buechner, Patricia
Hampl, Garrison Keillor, Richard Rodriguez, Kathleen
Norris, and Ted Loder.

Scott Tunseth will report on this topic after attending
the Luther Seminary Convocation built on this
theme. Featured speakers are Nancy Ammerman
and Nadia Bolz-Weber. Several workshops on
topics related to spirituality and on reaching the
“nones” are part of the convocation lineup.

January 11 Listening for God, part II
Scott Tunseth’s continuation of the session on
contemporary literature and the life of faith. Details
listed under January 4th.

February 8 A Report from the Suburban
Ramsey County Joint Powers Board
Ramsey County commissioner Ryan T. O’Connor
will describe the Board of Commissioners’ goal of
cultivating prosperity and eliminating concentrated
poverty in Ramsey County.

January 18 Long-Term Planning Team
Update—Hear more news from the Long-Term
planners and provide feedback.
January 25 Mission & Ministry at Prince of
Peace: Looking Back and Looking Forward
Led by Pastor Anita.
February 1 Spiritual but Not Religious
Pastors Anita and John along with Gary Olson and

February 15 ANIMATE! Practices 1
This series of Lenten study sessions begins with
a look at the practice of PRAYER. As in the past
the Animate! sessions include an expert presenting
on video followed by discussion.
February 22 ANIMATE! Practices 2
A look at the practice of consuming and
sharing FOOD.

January Women’s Bible Studies
You are welcome to join. Just call the hostess.
Circle Bible Study Leaders’ Session
Jan. 6 “Repent and Forgive”

Martha Bible Study Circle —
Monday, Jan. 12, at Church at 1p.m.
Hostess: Kay M. Johnson, 651-766-6796
Bible Study Leader: Kay M. Johnson
Rebecca Bible Study Circle —
Monday, Jan. 12, at 7pm.
Hostess: Linda Olson 651-482-8543
Bible Study Leader: Diane Dodge

Women at the Well Bible Study Circle —
Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 9:30 —to be determined
January—February 2015

Lydia Bible Study Circle —
Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 9:30
Hostess: Dana Jacobson, 651-484-9696
Bible Study Leader: Maria Larson

Ruth Bible Study Circle —
Tuesday, Jan. 13, at 7pm
Hostess: Diane Syverson, 612-356-568
Bible Study Leader: Esther Tatley

Young Women’s Bible Study –
7:30 p. m., 2nd & 4th Mondays at J. Arthur’s
Page 13

Council Corner
President's Report from Dave Syverson, Congregation President
“Attempting to capture the essence of our life in Christ together at Prince of Peace over the past year
in a single page of a report brings one to a sense of considerable humility.
Considering all the ventures of Prince of Peace members, staff and volunteers working within and
working with our greater community for the good God so intends causes a person to reflect with
gratitude upon our life together.
A person can be drawn to the statement of purpose in our Congregation's Constitution; and, with a little
introspection, easily visualize how the activities at Price of Peace feed into the mission.
‘Worship God in proclamation of the Word and administration of the Sacraments.....
Proclaim God's saving Gospel of justification by Grace.......
Carry out Christ's Great Commission....
Serve in response to God's Love to meet human needs....
Nurture the Church's members in the Word of God to see Daily life as the primary setting
for the exercise of our Christian Calling.....
Manifest the unity given to the people of God by living together in the Love of Christ
and by joining with other Christians to preserve the unity which the Spirit gives.’
.
This past year there has been consideration among the leadership of Prince of Peace to possibly adopt
Missional budgeting as a model of uniting our calling with Stewardship of the budget. In other words, what
we define as property, administration and personnel items may be related and defined in support of the
Church's primary purpose.....a direct connection in a manner of speaking.
For instance, what portion of property, administration and personnel is directly committed to Worshiping
God in proclamation of the Word and administration of the Sacraments? What portion to Service in
response to God's Love to meet human needs? What portion to nurturing our members? What portion to see
Daily life as the primary setting for the exercise of our Christian Calling?
We do not know at this time how, or if, missional budgeting will become a way we do things at Prince of
Peace; however, it is clear that the People of Prince of Peace are committed to the practice of worship,
support of each other, extending a hand of welcome to the greater community, recognition of needs within
and beyond our congregation and providing a dependable comfort zone where all are welcome.”

Rooted & Reaching Mission Tithe Grant
One of the initial Rooted and Reaching Mission Tithe grants was for
“Grow a Scholarship.” As part of our Companion relationship with
Bomalang’ombe Lutheran Church in Tanzania, we provide
scholarships for Bomalang’ombe students to go to Secondary School
(High School) and post secondary training (such as Teacher’s College
or Nursing School). The average scholarship is $400.
The purpose of the grant was to give the equivalent of a single
scholarship - $400 – to the 2014 Tanzania Travelers for them to
purchase items for the silent auction at the 2014 Tanzania dinner. We
are thrilled to report that our $400 Grow a Scholarship dollars grew to
over $1400 at the auction!
Just a few of the auction items
purchased with Grow a
Scholarship dollars!
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Asante sana
(thank you very much!)
for your support!
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Financials
Financial Information Fiscal Year 2014-2015
(preliminary reports for end of December, 2014)
YTD Income through December = $214,754.03
YTD Expenses through December = $208,208.87
YTD Gain/Loss = $4545.16
YTD Budgeted Benevolences paid = $18,750.00
Thrivent Loan Balance = $36,825.92

With Joy and Thanksgiving
We respond to God for
building us up in Christ and
calling us into our future
together!

“As you therefore have received
Christ Jesus the Lord, continue to
live your lives in Christ, rooted
and built up in Christ and
established in the faith, just as
you were taught, abounding in
thanksgiving.”
—Colossians 2:6-7
Thank you for your support

of God’s mission through this church.

TOOL SHARING
Need a tool? Before you buy or rent,
see the tool sharing database on the
bulletin board to find if the tool you
need to use for only 1 - 3 days is listed.
Have a tool to share? Call Gus Haugan at
651-484-3856 to list your ladder, trailer,
saw, sledge hammer, wrench, fruit picker, or
whatever you want to share.

Remember, sharing is
one way of caring.

From Health Ministry &
Wellness Task Force:
10—11:30 a.m.
January 12th
in the Library
Fair Trade Coffee, Tea & Chocolate
is available in the hallway
near the nursery.
New addition —
“Mind, Body, Soul” (bean) coffee.

Dedicated Carolers
wished members a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year at
Keystone and Eagle
Crest Communities.
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